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Color picker option in Wiki edit toolbar shows a blank dropdown

Status
 Closed

Subject
Color picker option in Wiki edit toolbar shows a blank dropdown

Version
12.x Regression

Category
- Regression

Feature
Toolbars, Quicktags and Smileys
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
lindon
Volunteered to solve
manivannans

Lastmod by
Chiaki

Rating
★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ (0) ☐

Description
The foreground color picker (_paint) in the edit toolbar for a wiki page displays a blank white rectangle instead of the grid of available colors.

This doesn't seem to be an issue for a tracker edit toolbar (e.g., the toolbar for this description field).

To see an example, just open up the edit area for any wiki page on this site or any of the tiki.org sites that are on Tiki12, and then click the_paint icon in the toolbar.
Hi lindon,

This issue, already fixed in updated version.

Please check latest version.

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
4

Priority
32

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
5039

Created
Sunday 08 December, 2013 04:10:14 GMT-0000

LastModif
Wednesday 19 February, 2014 22:34:07 GMT-0000
Comments

sam91 27 Jan 14 14:01 GMT-0000
How can I update to the fixed version? I downloaded via sourceforge file... there is no new version

lindon 28 Jan 14 02:33 GMT-0000
The new version hasn't been officially released yet. If you want to use a pre-release version that contains the fix, go to Daily Build 12.x LTS.

lindon 28 Jan 14 02:39 GMT-0000
Thanks Manivannans! I've marked this issue as closed.
Regards,
lindon

Chiaki 19 Feb 14 21:09 GMT-0000
Hey, I downloaded the current Daily Build 12.x LTS which is via timestamp:

Last update:
Wed Feb 19 16:30:07 CET 2014

I overwrote everything in my FTP and then did the upgrade process and upgraded the database. I still have this bug. What do I do now?

Chiaki 19 Feb 14 21:14 GMT-0000
I tried to demonstrate it via Tiki instance, it bugged out on me though saying something about not initialized DB =/...

Chiaki 19 Feb 14 22:28 GMT-0000
Tried a completely fresh install with fresh database. Still no colors in color picker!

Chiaki 19 Feb 14 22:33 GMT-0000

ok, taking everything back. It seems the css was still cached... =/